February 2018

A Message from Mrs Hewins

Some dates for the diary
1.3 World Book Day

Dear all,
Welcome back to the second part of the
spring term. Already I am excited and
looking forward to it. The Y5 children have
been working hard with the exciting Disney
project and will be performing The Jungle
Book to sell-out audiences. Thank you to all
the parents and teachers who have helped to
realise this. We have World Book Day,
Science Week and staff appreciation week
coming up. Then there is Parents’ Evening
towards the end of the term where you can
discuss your children’s progress.

1.3 Disney Performance
2.3 Disney Performance
9.3 Beech Class Assembly
15.3 Science Breakfast
16.3 Elm Class Assembly
20.3 Parents’ Evening
22.3 PTA AGM
23.3 Chestnut Class Assembly

Norma Hewins

Calling Scientist Parents!
We will be holding a breakfast event
on Thursday 15th March to celebrate
Science Week. We are hoping to offer
a range of fun practical activities for
families to explore together in and
outside of the Community Centre. If
you have a personal passion you
would like to share on an activity stall
please contact Josh Cardale or Lucin
Marshall via the school office.

Breaks and Fractures
A reminder that only children with breaks or
fractures will be allowed to spend playtime in
the library. If you would prefer your child to be
outside, you will need to fill out a letter that can
be requested at the main office.

Super Space Explorers!
Nursery, Reception and Key Stage One children enjoyed space themed dance and drama
workshops. The sessions were active, engaging and enjoyable for all the children who left
with massive grins on their faces! Thanks to Lauren from Perform4all for her energy and
enthusiasm!

Year 2 dig up treasures by the Thames!
Year 2 had a fantastic time down on the banks of the Thames foraging for artefacts as part of
our trip to the Museum of London. It really helped deepen our understanding of London’s
geography and rich cultural past.
Some of the treasures we found (and returned!) included animal bones and teeth and pottery
from the Victorian, Georgian, Tudor and Medieval ages.
A special well done to all the children and adults for braving the chilly, and at times snowy,
weather and showing such enthusiasm for the activity despite having very cold hands.

Reception Go Wild at the Zoo!
Reception had a fantastic time at London Zoo on Friday 2nd February. We saw a variety of
wild animals; from penguins being fed fish by the zoo staff, getting all warm and cosy with the
butterflies in the glass house as well as the goats who decided to eat our paper maps!

Jubilee’s Parent Teacher Association (PTA)
A huge thank you to all parents, carers, children, teachers and staff that came to the PTA breakfast on
Thursday 8 February. We are delighted that so many people came along to find out more!
The next step is the adoption of the Jubilee PTA Constitution, we are therefore calling a first Annual
General Meeting (AGM) to be held on Thursday 22 March at 8:45am in the New Hall. Come along and
simply raise your hand and vote YES! This will mean we can apply for charity status and make the money we
raise worth 20% more. As a PTA charity we can also apply for additional grants alongside those that school are
already involved in.
The plan is then to hold elections for the PTA committee and for class reps following the Easter holidays - please,
please nominate yourself by emailing jubileen16@gmail.com - or just ask us any questions you may have about
the roles.

